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INTERVENTION, SUPPORT OR RECOGNITION
THREE PLANS CONSIDERED FOR RUSSIA
INDICTMENT DAY TO OPEN CONFERENCE
Bolshevists Generally Ad¬

mitted to Have Best of
Situation.

HAVE ARMY OF 300.000

England Favors Inviting
Reds to Peace Table with

Food as Bait.
rarla. Jan- 3> - Re*"**ng that the

Ru«ian problem is of the utmoat im¬
portance at the Peac e Conference in
the light of new information regard¬
ing the Russian internal conditions,
the peace conferees are considering
three plana:
L Armed Intervention for ,t|e. J""pose of overthrowing the Bolshevistand setting up a constituent assemb

for the Russian people. This would
require perhaps mono allied troops

* No armed intervention, but as
stance of every kind, including guns
nd ammunition for the forces ar-
yed against the Bolshevik!, so as to

make possible the formation of an
army capable of lighting terrorism.
X Cessation of opposition to the Bol¬

sheviki and an endeavor to persuade
them to come into the conference,
holding out offers of food and assist-
ance as bait.

Lant Plan Barn In Kngland.
The last plan is practically that of

the British. It developed from tate
ami accurate information that the
Bolshevist army numbers 3fl0,000 fairly
well discipline*! troops, obedient to
Lenine. and held together by high
wages and abundant food.
This force is sufficient to make

headway against any opposition now
in" sight. Ali'ed opposition consists
of about 20.0ft) ,American. British and
Russian soldiers in the vicinity of
Archangel, who have been unable,
thus far. to Join the 70.000 Siberian
and C*ech forces extending from
Perm to Ufa and opposing a Bol¬
shevik army of 117.000 along the mid¬
dle course of the Volga.

MThe Omsk government claims jw.wu
loyal troops and the Kuban govern¬
ment at Ekaterinodar, 100.000.
A amall British force returned from

Baku, and anti-Bolshevik Cossacks
are reported to have occupied the
north shore ports of the Caspian Sea.
Following the signing of the ar¬

mistice. British and French divisions
.were sent across the Black S*?®- and
troops have been landed at Odessa
and rtebastopot

RRds Have Best ®f It.
This showing makes it perfectly

clear that the Bolsheviki have the
best of th.- situation, at present at
least and that unless one of the three
plans suggested is adopted Russia
must be left to her own destruction.
It is undeniable that Bolshevism has

been gaining new recruits lately from
an element opposed to foreign Inter¬
vention in Russian affairs. The
changes in the international
during the last few months also
helped to buttress oppostion.
Germany's withdrawal allowed the

Bolsheviki to reoccupy large territor¬
ies lost at Brest Litovsk. The spread
of the German revolution strengthened
the self-conftdence of the Bolsheviki
leaders. Lenine being still predomi-

""Economically. ruin and desolation
fa.-e the Russian people. There is tit¬
le food save in the army. The only
loney circulated is made by printing
resses. The transportation system is

hot far removed from complete pa-
ralysis.

Sffk Bridge Into (.ermany.
The Bolshevik leaders are turn-

ing their attention to offensive op¬
erations on the (Russian) Western
front. Probably they hope to open
a bridge to Germany.* They have
overrun a considerable part of the
Baltic provinces, and are now not
far from Warsaw. Thus far they
have not met any serious military
resistance.
They have suffered some senous

reverses on other fronts, however,
notably in the loss of Perm.

Representatives of the various
anti-Bolshevik Russian governments
aro gradually gathering here.

It is now clear that immediate
steps must be taken to settle the
Russian question unless a fence is
to be built around a nation of 170,-
000.000 souls and that nation is to
be left to work out its destiny in
the same bloody way that has held
the world in awe.
All conferees considered the ques¬

tion today. No decision is expect-Lrf for a long time. M. Noulens,trench ambassador to Russia, justlfc;k from Archangel, addressed to-K's conference. The plan to send^Hbmmission into Russia to gather^Kther information and perhaps toBiggest a plan is still under con-
Kderation.

RUSSIA'S GRANDMA'AM
RAPS BOLSHEVIKI

Constitute "Destructive Force,"
Says Woman Exiled 43 Years.
Seattle. Jan. 20..Mme Catherine;Breshovskaya, "little grandmother of

:he Russian revolution," Is opposed to|ihe%Bolsheviki. She is resting in Seat-
|le. today, following her arrival here
With more than seventy refugeestorn the Bolsheviki reign.| After a life of hardship and exile
¦bring which she spent forty-three of

seventy-five years in prison camps
Siberia, Madame Breshovskaya
plans retirement.

^Khe Bolsheviki constitute a "de-^Buctive force" in her opinion.^¦The socialists do not approve the^Ksheviki." she declared. "The so-Ijigts are constructors. The Bolshe-^Htear down."
"little grandmother" has been^^^¦ing for fifteen months, she said.^^Hcape the "terror" of Lenine and

Six Women Arrested.
[more women were arrested In
¦ of the White Hcuse after they
f released under bond yesterday
tearing in Police Court this morn-

Tiger May Speed
Up Peace Parley

to End April 1
Paris. Jan. 20..French newspa-

pern, which have been consistently
pessimistic regarding the probable
length of the Peace Conference, to¬
day predicted that it might end
by April.
They based this prediction on the

appointment of Premier Clemen-
ceau as permanent chairman. He
is noted as a "speeder up.*'

Ebert Wins
Big Victory
In Election

Majority Socialists Appear
to Have Scored Half of
Total Votes Cast.Ter¬
rorism Beaten Down at
PoUs.
Berlin. Jan. 20..The election was

carried out quietly except for some
demonstrations by Spartacans in
provincial towns where attempts
were made to destroy the ballot
boxes.
Many hours before the opening

of the Tpolls the voting stations were
be* ieeed by huge crowds of voters.
Women were overwhelmingly in the
majority.
Terrorism in Germany went down

to ignominous defeat under a land¬
slide of votes for the moderates
for the national constituent assem¬

bly. The assembly is to draft a con¬
stitution and decide upon the future
form of government.
The majority Socialists.the Ebert-

Scheidemann party.scored between
40 and 50 per cent of the total votes
cast, it was announced by Richard
Fischer, secretary- of the party to-
night.
The second largest total vote ap¬

pears to have gone to the Centrist,
or Catholic party, credited with 30
per oent of the grand total. Then
come "the Democrats with 1.1 per
cert, and last the Independents with
only 5 per cent.
At 6 o'clock tonight the count

stood as follows:
Majority Socialists, 140,000; Inde¬

pendent Socialists, 104,000; non-So¬
cialists, 100,000.
The assemtly is expected to be

held in Weimar.
In Berlin alone. 2,000.000 votes

were cast.

TAKE LID OFF
MEXICAN NEWS

State Department Officials
Say Situation Has Been
Misrepresented Here.

State Department officials yester¬
day called attention to the circula¬
tion of many reports relative to con-
ditions in Mexico termed mislead-
ing, and stated that from now on

"the lid is off" and every report
received by the government, favor¬
able or unfavorable to the exist-
ing harmony between the two coun-
tries, will be given to the public.
The conclusion is generally ac¬

cepted here that the United States
government will carry forward a

policy of "open conclusions, openly
arrived at." Washington is the
center at this time of many reports
tending to show that a new revo¬
lution impends in Mexico and many
stories of alleged acts against the
United States have been circulated.
These are declared false.
Up to this time, the State Depart¬

ment claims to have no grounds for
the belief that any untoward act by
the congress of Mexico toward In¬
terest of Americans is in the process
of accomplishment. Aside from its
consular and diplomatic agents the
State Department, the past year and
up to within a few days, has had the
advantage of reports from special
representatives of the Cominitlee on

Public Information sent by George
Creel to Mexico City.
The government sought by every

means to place before the citizens of
Mexico the intents and purposes of
the United States in the war. It car¬
ried forward the program to a point
where it not only supplied news of
this country, the truth of which was
vouched for by government officials,
but they also aided in the establish¬
ment and publication of a magazine
known as the Mexican Review, form¬
erly published in Washington under
the auspices of the Mexican govern¬
ment.

ITALIAN FRONTIER REOPENED

Communication With Switzerland.
Stopped by War. Resumed.

Rome, Jan. 19..Delayed.The Italo-
Swiss frontier has been reopened, it
was announced today.
Italian authorities closed the front¬

ier several days ago. While no of¬
ficial announcement was made. It was
understood at the time that threaten¬
ed Bolshevik uprisings in Switzerland
were responsible.

Craiser Brings 1,500 Home.
New York, Jan. 20..Bringing 1,528

American soldiers home from over¬
seas, the armored cruiser. Pueblo, ar¬
rived here this afternoon. She sail¬
ed from Brest.

First Step of Envoys to be
to Fix Blame for

War.

INSIST ON PUNISHMENT

Every Important German
Sword Clanker to be
Held Accountable.

faris Jan. 30.-Tomorrow will be
I '.indictment day" at the Peac* Con-

|fen wu, see what will be perhaps the
most formidable array of condemna-
(ion in the history of the world, as
each of the nations that aided in the
overthrow of German militarism will
present their views regarding the re¬

sponsibility of the authors of the nar

Without doubt the session wi be
in ramera. as memoranda will bej^LnteT^ch will be eonfldentis,

.and treated the same as¦ aitm.(bill.
that is. their contents will not bo dis¬posed until tl.e culprits are brought

1 to the bar of Justice.! Thus far France and Britain have a.

sumed leading roles In gathering evi¬dence and data against these persons
' believed to be responsible for the war.

President Wilson, however has *1
ways insisted that those guilty of fourTears of slaughter shall be punished.

! and our views on the subject undoubt¬
edly will be presented, possibly b>
Secretary of State T^ansinp.

May Fix Punlnhnirnt.
The action of the conference in

?>».«» «c the first subject of
many to bo considered shows the
chronological order to be followed
largely in the future It is felt that
in fixing the reason for the *ar in

conference will arrive the soluUon
thereof, and In so doing. thes will

dispose of what many believe will
much in preventing wars.summaryDunishment of those who indicted the
world with the strife just brought

'"jlecau*1 of the great number of
nations represented at the
it is believed that every s.nitleiindi
vidua! in Germany, including the
Kaiser and Crown Prince, and all the
rest of the sword clanking c>e« »

I were in any way responsible for the
war will be named in the
tion'al roster of prospective dcfend-

a*The same is true of the second num¬
ber on the conference program that
of fixing the responsibility for the
crimes committed in the
Vnder this subject Frnnce Kn!*»n«

and Belgium will oe able to submit
a Ust of inhumanities practiced by
the Germans on the inhabitants or
their countries, anil also the names

I of the perpetrators. One example or
'the deep feeling of these nations was
shown at the Crillon here.

In a prominent place in the corridor
I of the hotel Is a large copy of the
I decree proclaiming the death sentence
of Edith Oavell, and at one time or

I another all the American plenlpoten-
tiaricw have seen it. It is only one
example, however, of hew France and
Kngland and Belgium have kept the
atrocities fr«.sh in their memories.
From the sentiment of the Peace

Conference it may be predicted that
nothing will be done finally regarding

I the authors of the war which would
1 give Germany a chance to proclaim
martyrs. On the contrary, though the
punishment meted out will be of such
a character as to satisfy those who
hope for the greatest possible odium
on those who wilfully began the war.
no measures arc expected to be taken
to give Germany the excuse of claim¬
ing vengeful persecution.
The supreme war council met again

today to consider further methods as
to the procedure of the conference
proper.

Portuguese Royalists Start
Movement m Favor of

Exiled Manuel.
Usbon. Jan. 20.-Royalists today

proclaimed a restoration of the mon¬

archy. They named former King
Manuel as ruler of Portugal.
The monarchy was proclaimed by

Paiva Conceiro at Oporto. Braga and
Vizu. Government troops have start¬
ed for those places to suppress the
conspiracy.
Manuel is reported to have attempt¬

ed to frustrate the conspiracy.

The apparent royalist coup d'etat
was forecast last week. Portuguese
dispatches predicted that the mon¬
archists would take advantage of the
fighting between the democrats andrepublicans to seize the government.
The government forces for several
days have been occupied in putting
down a revolt by partisans of a more
socialized nation, which centered in
Oporto.
This rebellion is believed to have

had some connection with the recent
assassination of President Paes.

Wounded Returning Hero
Held as Escaped Slayer;
May be Freed on Record

Denver. Jan. 20..Shall Sergeant
Walter B. Reel, who fought gallantly
through the war, sustaining wounds
three times, be sent back to prison
to finish serving a term for murder?
This was the question confronting

authorities here today.
A newspaper photograph of Reel be¬

trayed him. He was recognized ten
years ago. Arrest followed and Reel,
wearing his uniform with its three
wound stripes, was jailed.
Since his escape Reel has lived

"straight." He crossed the border
and enlisted in the Canadian array to
atone for his past. A' bride is here
with him. awaiting action by the Ne¬
braska authorities.

Find Gas Company Guilty
of Overcharging District

Public Utilities Board, at Public 'Hearing,
Finds Bills Sent Consumers for November
from 50 to 200 Per Cent Excessive.Com¬
pany Promises Adjustment of All Claims.

A veiled victory was won by gas
consumers of Takoma Park and
other communities yesterday after¬
noon when the Public Utilities Com¬
mission which has been investigat¬
ing their complaints against exces¬
sive gas bills decided that the "al¬
leged under-readings of gas-meters
for October do not begin to account
for the large increases in November
over other months."
The victory of the citizens was in

no wise complete. However while
the commission was unable to de¬
termine any specific cause for the
50 to 200 per cent increases in gas
bills rendered some of t*ie com¬
plainants. or to lay down a general
rule applicable to all the cases pre¬
sented, it holds claims for relief
should be considered. This decision,
although of a necessarily "indeter¬
minate" nature, constitutes a vic¬
tory for the complaining consumers.

Text sf Decision.
The text of the opinion of the

commission follows:
"Certain residents of Blair Road

in Takoma Park, D. C.. being dis-
satisfied with the unusually large
amounts charged them by the
Washington Gas Light Company for
gas consumed in their residences
during the month of November. 1918,
petitioned the company to adjust
these amounts on the ground that
they had not used gas to any great¬
er extent during that month than in
previous winter months, and that
the bills as rendered were erron¬
eous. A copy of this petition was
forwarded to the commission, and.
with a copy of the company's reply
thereto, forms a part of the record
in this case.
"The company's reply to the petition

of these consumers was unsatisfac¬
tory to them, and they presented the

matter to the Commission with the
request that It be considered at a

public hearing. Accordingly. the
Commission set Thursday, January
9, 1919. for a hearing. at>*h»ch time
the original protestants, as well as

other gas consumers appeyed to pre¬
sent their claims in person. The
Washington Gas I^ight Company was

represented by counsel and by sev¬
eral of Its officers.
The testimony given by the protes¬

tants showed that apparently exces¬
sive bills for the month of Novem¬
ber, 1918, were rendered by the gas
light company, some of the bills show¬
ing increase of from GO to 200 per
cent in the reported consumption of
gas for November over that of the
preceding month or the same month
of the preceding year. Kach of the
protestants accompanied his claim for
relief by a statement that there had
been no change in the mode of liv¬
ing, either in the number of persons
in the household or any increase In
the use of auxiliary gas appliances.

Blame It On "Bey."
"The .explanation offered by the com¬

pany was that the regular meter in¬

spector on this route engaged a boy
in the month of October to make his

meter readings as he himself was

sick: that as a result erroneous read¬
ings were made not only in the resi¬
dences of the original protestants, but
in a number of others in that local¬
ity : that the October statements ren¬

dered by this substitute inspector rep¬
resented under-readings, and that the
readingc for the month of Novem¬
ber. including the errors in the pre¬
ceding month, were consequently lar¬
ger than the usual November read¬
ings.
"In the investigation of these indi¬

vidual complaints the company had
some of the meters tested at the Com-
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Following is a copy of a letter sent out by the Central Citizens'
Association announcing a meeting held last night:

Dear Sir:
Are you in favor of having Washington on the map for

all purposes that affect it locally in its civic and material
rights of every nature?

Arc you in favor of having local self-government for the
city of Washington'

Are you in favor of having local men fill the local offices
of administration in civic affairs?

Do you believe there arc enough citizens of Washington
who do not claim some other place "home" to manage the
city's municipal affairs?

The above, with a host ot other conditions in which you
arc vitally interested, can only be adjusted satisfactorily by
you taking sufficient interest in your own affairs to make
that interest felt where results will follow.

There is in the neighborhood where either your business
interests or your home is located a very live organization,
and it is the Central Citizens* Association.

The association meets the third Monday of each month at
the North Capitol Street Savings Bank, "31 North Capitol
street.

It is immaterial what your interests are, be they great
or small, may we not hope to sec you at the next meeting
of the association, Monday, January 20, at 8 p. m.?

THOMAS J. DONOVAN,
President.

JOHN McMAHON,
Secretary.

Wc publish this letter because entirely too few people of this
city know what a citizens' association is, and, secondly, becausc of
the valuable suggestion this letter makes.

There arc in Washington more than sixty citizens' associations.
organizations comprised of citizens from various sections, who have
periodic meetings to discuss civic betterments and bring to bear on

(Congress whatever influence they may wield for the passage of legis¬
lation affecting this city. Since Washington "has no right of suf¬
frage, these associations may, in a sense, be said to take the place of
ward organizations in other cities. Their purposes are identical, but,
of course, with the political angle eliminated.

Wc sometimes think that most of Washington's citizens' asso¬

ciations are in spirit and accomplishment not unlike that crowd which
nightly gathers about the cannon-bellied stove in the country grocery
store. There is a great deal of talk, but as meaningless as the puffs
of smoke from cigars and pipes which cloud the store.

Of Washington's more than threescore citizens' associations there
are perhaps not more than one-third really alive. We are giving all
due credit to the good done by a number of citizens' associations,
their tireless effort for better civic conditions. We believe that local
conditions would be a great deal worse but for the activity of these
organizations. We believe that these organizations have kept alive
the small spark of civic pride which has been flickering in Wash-
ington.

But these associations have yet to accomplish their greatest good.
Their opportunities in the interests of Washington are without limit.
Citizens' associations can be the nucleus from which will be born

[that civic interest and representation which Washington does not
now have.

We have emphasized before that Washingtonians are at the
mercy of profiteers and what not because of their apathy and lack
of organization. Permit us to remind the reader that the Federal
employes crushed the Borland eight-hour bill because of thetr or¬

ganization.
"Conditions, as they exist in Washington, can only be adjusted

satisfactorily by taking sufficient interest in your own affairs to
make that interest felt where results will follow," reads a paragraph
in the above letter. «

Therein the possibilities of citizens' associations are expressed
in a nutshell. First, citizens must wake up. Secondly, instead of
complaining about this and that condition individually they must
combine their protest with others if they want results. /

Citizens' associations exist for just that purpose. But these
associations lack power because their membership, in most in¬
stances, lack numbers.that is, active members.

You, who are eternally kicking about miserable Washington, join
the citizens' association in your neighborhood. Be a live, instead of
a dead, member and you may surprise yourself in what the next
year will bring forth in the betterment of your living.

GORE PREVENTS
SENATE ACTION
ON FOOD BILL

Oklahoma Senator Says
Packers wiD Benefit by

Proposed Charity.
HOOVER IS UNDER FIRE

Food Administrator Rap¬
ped for Appeal in Behalf

of Administration.
Washington. Jan. Continued at¬

tacks in the Senate on the JlOO.OuO.OOO
food till to relieve the suffering peo-
pies of Kurope made it impossible for
administration leaders to bring the bill
to a vote yesterday. Senator Martin,
of Virginia, Ir. charge of the bill, wan
compelled at the end of the day's de¬
bate to move a recess to 11 o'clock to¬
day, at which time he will renew his
efforts to have the bill passed.
One amendment to the bill was ac¬

cepted by Senator Martin and adopted
by the Senate. It provides that in all
wheat purchases out of the |:no.oon,ooo
fund preference shall be given to
wheat grown in the United States.
The amendment was proposed by Sen¬
ator Penrose.

Would Protect V. S. Wheat.
If the amendment should remain in

the bill it would mean that Food Ad¬
ministrator Hoover, or whoever ad¬
ministers the fund, wojld he expected
to refrain from buying wheat in the
Argentine or in Australia, where the
ruling market price is lower than in1
the United States, and would have to
make their purchases under the rov-
ernment-flxed price of S2.26 at Chi-
cago.
The charge that one object of the

reouest for the fund was to save the
big meat packers from a threatened
loss on pork products which have jbeen shipped abroad was made by
Senator Gore, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture. Senator Gore's
statement, which was received v/ith n
marked degree of interest by the other
Senators, was as follows:
"We had a witness before the Com¬

mittee on Agriculture this mornfng
who told us that a portion of this
money was to b«» used to stabilise the
packing-house products and protect
the packers acrainst a probable loss '

Senator Johnson. of California.
asked to have the statement repeated.
explaining that he and a number of j
other Senators at the extreme left of jthe chamber had not heard it dis^
tinctly. Senator Gore repeated the
statement, which made a profound
impression

Senator Gore's statement referred
to the testimony riven by D. W

f Taliaf«?rro. an independent packer,
from Detroit, who told the commit¬
tee that England had cut down on
orders for salted pork products n

favor of fresh meats, and that the
packers had enormous stocks of
the salted pork on hand, the profits
on which would® be lost unless th" {
food were distributed to the south-
ern countries of Europe where staT-
vation is rampant.

Senator Penrose gave notice tjiat
he will offer an amendment to pro-
vide for a commission of thre^ per¬
sons to administer the fund. 'Ic
attacked Hoover for Issuing an ap¬
peal to the voters to support the
Democratic tieket at the last elec¬
tion and said he had serioys doubt
as to whether Hoover is really a

citizen of the United States.
Senator New. of Indiana, directed

attention to the gruarantee given by j
the Treasury Department at th~
time the foreign loans were an-
thorized. to the effect that the
money would be spent in this coun-
try; a great deal of the money was

spent abroad, he said, and there
was- no reason to believe that
Hoover's guarantee to make pur¬
chases in this country would be any
more reliable.

AMburKt l>ianppro>eM Bill.
Senator Ashurst. of Arizona, an- j'

nounced that the bill was unaccept-
able to him in its present form and
that he intended to offer anvml-
m* nts to give three months' pav
to all discharged soldiers. lie de- j
clared that while the Congress was
devoting itself to charity it should
also do justice to those who de-
served it.
Senator Lewis, of Illinois, pleaded

tor the passage of the bill in ord-'r I
that the President mi«;ht b<* sus-
tained at th** peace table. If the
bill should meet with d« feat, he
said, the President's purposes and
plans will be obstructed and un-

ruly nationalities will srive way to!
the spread of Bolshevism.

Mob Seizes Murderer
of Woman and Infant,

Burns Him at Stake
Hillsboro. Tex., Jan. 20..Bragg I

Williams, negro murderer of Mrs.
George Wells and her infant son.
was taken from officers here today j
and burned at a stake on the public
square by a mob.
Williams was convicted of the

double murder here last week in a

court room guarded by State rang-
ers. He was sentenced to hang
February 2. and placed in jail. This
afternoon a mob gathered, rushed
the jail, battered the doors and
seised Williams. He w as carried to
the square and burned alive. Mrs.
Wells was murdered at Itasca, a

small community in this county last
December.

U. S. to Keep All Mounts.
Anniston. Ala., Jan. L'O..War De-

partment orders canceling the au:«
tion sale of more than 1.000 horses
and mules at Camp McClellan were
received Sunday night. A creat
deal of speculation has been caused
by the cancellation «as no official
explanation has been made concern¬
ing the postponement.

Herat! Whitakrr Dead.
New York. Jan. 20..Herman Whit-

aker. the author, whose home was in
Oakland. Clal.. died here early today
of cancer of the stomach.

Would Make World Dry.
Pierre. S. D., Jan. 20..International

prohibition was suggested as a plank
of the league of nations In the
^outfc Dakota house todaj.

Women Sway
German Vote
- by 2,000,000

If every German woman entitled
to a vote exercised her privilege
Sunday, the result of the German
election will be the work of Ger¬
many's women.
A recent issue of the Muenchener

Post. Just received In Washington.
contains official figures which show
that German women eligible to vote
outnumber the men by some 2.000.-
000.
Incidentally, the paper show * that

the number of men killed or miss- j
ing in the war are officially csti-
mated at 1.900,000.
The official review predicts that

between &.0Q0.6II and 40.nOO.OOM mould
cast their ballot* in the national
assembly elections. Of these It
says. 21.000.000 are women. Soldiers
voted for the first time in Ger¬
many's history.

Huns Eager
to Join U. S.
Army Now

Thousands Also Planning
to Come to America in
Quest of Export Trade.
Impudent Requests Are
Spiked.
Berlin, Jan. JO..The mentsi atti-

tude of the German* toward peace
in just a* strange as their attitude
towards the war. There are now hun-
dreda of thousand* in Berlin alone
planning to go to England and Amer¬
ica as soon a* the boats resume serv-
Ice.
Many seek to go a* commission

agents to get Info direct touch with
firm* having raw materials for sale
to Germany.
Another naive class assume* that

everything is forgotten. One German
said:
"Send to Paris to ge1 me s rain-

coat like yours."
The most amazing class is that of

the officers. Almost directly after
the Rhine districts had been occupied
by the Americans, the latter were
overwhelmed with request* from
former German officers to allow them j
to join the American army. Then
they tried the Japanese. English and
French armies. Their impudent re-
quest was turned down, of course,
One allied mission got so many re-
quests that it printed special forms j
of refusal which were aent out by
the hundred*.

SENATE VOTES
SOLDIER BONUS

Month's Pay. Uniform and
Cheaper Mileage is In¬

cluded in Bill.
Every discharged soldier and sail¬

or will receive on** month's addition¬
al pay. mileage home at the rate of
5 cents a mile, may keep one suit
or uniform, including the overcoat,
and wear the same after being tils-
charged. under a hill passed by the
Senate yesterday
The bill was introduced by Sen-1

ator Chamberlain, chairman of the
Military \(fairs Committee. Origi¬
nally it provided only for the re¬
tention of the uniform and such oth¬
er articles of apparel or equipment
as might be designated by the Sec¬
retary of War or the Secretary of
the Navy. Senator Poindexter. of
Washington, offered an amendment
for the payment of mileage from
the place of discharge to the sol¬
dier's or sailor's home, and Senator
Ashurst. of Arizona, offered an am¬
endment to provide for the payment
of one month's pay at the tim.-» of
discharge. Both of these amend¬
ments were accepted bv Senator
Chamberlain and passed by the Sen¬
ate.

Senator Ashurst announced during
the debate on the $ 100.*0©,000 food
bill to relieve the starving people
of Europe that at the proper time
he w ill offer an amendment to that
bill for the payment of three months'
pay to all discharged soldiers and
sailors.
"While we are doing charity f-.»r

the people abroad." Senator Ashurst
said, "we should do a little justice
for our people at home. We wouldn't
have any charity to dispense, you
wouldn't have any industries, or

schools or temple* of God or any
other institutions of any kind in
this country if it had not been for
what our boys did in stopping the
Hun. It is all right to talk about
stopping Bolshevism by feeding the
poor of Europe: I have no quarrel
with that at all. although many of
those whom we propose to feed are

not our friends and know nothing
whatever of our institutions; but
we must see to it that we don't for¬
get the boys who stood by us when
the world was on Are."

Jas. Woods to Succeed
Carter Glass in House

Richmond. Va.. Jan. JO..James P.
Woods, of Roanoke, has been nom¬
inated by the democratic voters of
the Sixth Congressional district to
succeed Representative Carter Glass
in Congress. The primary election,
held Saturday, resulted in Wood's
winning by a large majority. He
was nominated for both the long
and short terms.
Governor Davis has ordered Feb¬

ruary 25 as the date of the election,
but it is not thought that Woods
will be opposed.

Italian Traitor Pardoned.
London, Jan. 20..Sailor Moschinl.

under sentence of death for complic¬
ity in the bloalng up of the Italian
battleship Benedetto Brin. was pard¬
oned today by King Victor Eminan-

[ml

Senate Probers Think They
See Trick in $100,000,-
000 Food Rebef BID.

"FRAMEl/P" CHARGED
Witnejf Says Big Fund u to

Take Beef Off Eng.
land's Hands.

Member* of the Senate *

l"'.'* 'honrht the.*
J bave ,h* Cnlted

* ¦J*r«« quantity of meal
Which the hngliah art refttttM ^

(hi h*"d* *rMl «*»>d It to

flnatM.1^ _° Kuro^ "> food relief,
flnanctnt the deal with the Doom.

fund which the President to aakln*
of < orutrex*.

*

Tborna, W. Taliaferro vice pr«i-

1 -mLS! Han?mond*n<l and Standwh. of
I etroil. pork packer*. told of a tare*
shipment to Kncland on order of the

ni^' ¦.f°V"rnrm"M" "f Baited
.neat. It wax M salty the Knrflnh

ln#1h " Lr* w
" but tt wooM *» rood

«>ok u*eut>lM with their meat and

f.*.«id *hl> B'a*°n*J-" Mr Talla-

-Then you think the Presidents
fund of SM*.0».<m, might be to
take thia meat off Kngland. hand-
,

¦*"< «t to Southern Kurope aa
*' Kn*'"h won't eat Itr*

a>kr-<i Senator 2Vorri*».

don^' " *, ha' ' un<J"-"»"d to to be

Wanted Price* stabilised

w,Th",Vrrr ^,da°r Mrk'r r"atlon.

eaid »iT. u
Administration, and

aid that the policy of the latter;

uJ,, "'.",, br,n to .t«b,ll». price*,

f Z8eMlon Francis

Trade"'/' a,,or"T-v the Federal

Xr .J " w"s "Sain be-,
If^ committee he waa k^ked

1
f the packer, had been Instrumental
in the reported selection of mem-

fense
Councils of N'alional De-

"Uetter, from their flies in Chi¬
cago. he said, "show they were in¬
terested in the appointment of mem¬
bers of the Ilinoi, council,. These
councils would appoint committees
that would have considerable to do
With purchase,. and of course the
packers were interested in their
Personnel."
"Were they interested in these

appointment, in States other than
IlinoisT* h** w a? arked.

"I don't know." hr replied "I mt-
mime so. but I don't recall tnv oor-
reKponden* e on iLM

.uMr, "*^7 r'm'1 from the flies Of
the J- "dTgI Trade Commiwion cof^-
V* °r showing murk #-t tmS-
nlpulation He told of th# sutartfftair
romwnii* by which the packer*
might milk the parent c m pan let,
if they de«ired.
Keonomic los* in the shipment of

livestock over lone distance* and
the rcshipmcnt of the drf>^ meat
to the point of origination was

pointed out by the witness, m ho said
that thr pa«-k'-r> had cru.«h«>d the
^mall slaughter houses. Butchers
didn t dare buy from a farmer who
might want to butcher his rorr

.
ecause if they did -the packer
would refuse to -ell to them, and
ther* wasn't a dependable swpplv
of meat from the Mall killer.
J Ojrden Armour, of Oiic&go, ar-

rived in Washington. vesterday He

js slated to go before the Howe
< ommitteo t -day and th# Senate
Committeo later in the week. L*>ui*
Swift also will be here, as will Kel¬
son Morris.

SINN FEIN FREE
"TO GO LIMIT"

British Government Re¬
ported to Have Decided
on Noninterference.

Dublin. Jan 30.-The British gov -

eminent tonight removed the aboli¬
tion order prohibiting processions in
Ireland.
The government will not Interfere

*'th the meeting of the Irish Par¬
liament here tomorrow. It was as a

Sisn of its proposed ntt.tn.le of non¬
interference. and to enable the Sim
Kein to "go as far a, th<y lnc«-- th,,
the order w»» r. no on th* eve of
the session.
Parlianv'ot r»t ttr opening sessk>i

tomorrov will consider:
1. Ratttk aticr of the apr<*ntman'

Tor the Insh peace Megatrs
-. A declaration of indep»nd*t"

for Ireland.
3. A messa?< *c the f.ct nation*

oi the world.
N'earls' 100 American and Eu¬

ropean Journalists are in Dublin
More than 1.000 visitors' tickets to
th" Parliament se*«ion have be* n
issued.
Ian Mcpherson was sworn In *t

1 >u hi in this afternoon as new In?*»
secretary.

$11,588,020.89 FOR INDIANS.

Bill. Out of Committee, to be
Taken Up Soon.

The Indian appropriation bill
carryinif an aggregate of tll.Slit.-
o;o.8<i. was reported out of commit-
tee yesterday.

It will be taken up by the Hous*
after tho diplomatic and consular
bill is disposed of.

London Cbangr Ban Enemies.
l^ndon. Jan. 20..Th^ i^ndoa

stock exchange committee on the
treatment of alien onemien late to*
day approved th«* rule barring all

jehemy-born members and assistants
after the war. The rule will (re

J into effect March 25.

Kaiser'i Trial in July.
I-ondon. Jan. 20.- The KveniiiK Stand¬

ard claims to have information to tha
effect that the trial of the former
Kaiser will bo held after the concla*
sion or peace, probably In Joly. Meaai>
time, the |>ar*er says lh^ former em¬

peror »iii be held in Holland. In ro-
sponsible custody.


